Republican Party of Texas Statewide 2024 Republican Primary Likely Voter Poll

This survey was conducted from November 12 – November 13, 2022, through a series of interactive voice response calls, and online surveys delivered via SMS messages. 1,099 survey respondents were randomly selected from a demographically proportionate sample of voters who are likely to participate in the 2024 Texas Republican primary election. Weighted demographics include age and gender. The survey has a ±2.96% margin of error with a confidence level of 95%.

INTRODUCTION
Are you registered to vote in Texas?
Yes 100%
No END

Would you consider yourself a Republican, Independent, Democrat, or another affiliation?
Republican 78%
Independent 22%
Democrat END
Other END

2024 PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
If the upcoming 2024 Republican Primary for president were held today, and the candidates were Donald Trump, Ron DeSantis, Tim Scott, Mike Pompeo, Nikki Haley, and Mike Pence, for whom would you vote? [RANDOMIZED]

Ron DeSantis 43%
Tim Scott 1%
Mike Pompeo 1%
Nikki Haley 4%
Mike Pence 5%
Donald Trump 32%
Undecided 13%

If former President Donald Trump declines to participate in the 2024 Presidential Primary, and your remaining candidates were Ron DeSantis, Tim Scott, Mike Pompeo, Nikki Haley, and Mike Pence, for whom would you vote? [RANDOMIZED]

Ron DeSantis 66%
Tim Scott 2%
Mike Pompeo 3%
Nikki Haley 5%
Mike Pence 8%
Undecided 16%
RPT PRIORITIES – TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Do you think the Republican Speaker of the Texas House should appoint Republicans to all House leadership positions, or should he appoint some Democrats to leadership positions?

Appoint all Republicans  70%
Appoint some Democrats  30%

If your Texas House member voted in favor of putting Democrats in leadership positions, would that make you more likely or less likely to vote for them?

Overall more likely  22%
Overall less likely  66%
Much more likely  11%
Somewhat more likely  11%
Somewhat less likely  15%
Much less likely  41%
Unsure or Don’t Know  21%

DEMOGRAPHICS

Which of the following best describes your age?

18-34  7%
35-44  11%
45-54  17%
55-64  23%
65-74  24%
75 or over  18%

Are you male or female?

Male  49%
Female  51%

How would you describe your ethnicity?

White  80%
Hispanic  10%
Black  2%
Asian  1%
Other  7%

*Note: Results may not add up to 100% due to rounding

CWS Research, LLC is a veteran-owned general consulting and data analytics firm founded by Chris Sacia in November 2021. CWS Research, LLC’s mission is to provide quality data and insights to conservative candidates and organizations throughout Texas.